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Slack

General Overview

Slack is a great messaging platform that we utilize for Mastery Coding to share information, such 
as files & images, and provide support for educators.

For this guide, we are focusing mainly on channels and workspaces within Slack. We are 
specifically focusing on their functionality and how to join them for Mastery Coding.

Guide Objectives

● Join Mastery Coding Slack

● Join Channels

Join MasteryCoding Slack

Our Mastery Coding workspace allows for educators using Mastery Coding Programing to 
communicate with our Curriculum and Engineering team to troubleshoot and support you in the 
classroom. Here you can ask questions, get and give feedback, and show off projects your 
students are working on. 
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By clicking THIS link you will be prompted to join our Mastery Coding Workspace.

After you sign in, you will be in our Mastery Coding workspace, or Slack will ask you to choose a 
workspace to join. Please join the Mastery Coding workspace if you receive this second option.

https://join.slack.com/t/masterycoding-kxx9592/shared_invite/zt-1a4ybq5sh-ekCV4HamGvKRnc3XM1Dfmg
https://join.slack.com/t/masterycoding-kxx9592/shared_invite/zt-1a4ybq5sh-ekCV4HamGvKRnc3XM1Dfmg


Join Channels

Once you have joined the Mastery Coding workspace, you should immediately see a left-side 
panel with the word 'channels' and a drop-down arrow. Click the drop-down arrow to show you all 
the channels you are within. It will most likely be empty.

Channels help us organize conversations and topics within our workspace. Based on a 
channel name, you will know what type of conversations belong there. For example, if you 
are working in the curriculum department, then items related to 'curriculum' will be in the 
'curriculum' channel for your needs. 

Some channels are Curriculum specific, you will find the listing of available channels below.

To join a channel, click '+Add channels' so another menu will appear. From here, you will select 
'Browse channels.' A screen like this should appear:
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From here, you will click on the channels you need to join to add them, giving you access to the 
conversations within.

When speaking in channels, try to stay within the message rather than typing further 
within the channel if the new message is about the same item. You can do this by 
hovering over the message in question and clicking the text bubble within the options that 
says: 'Reply in thread.' Doing this helps keep all conversations organized.



Available Channels

Always ask for help if you’re having trouble with any software we work with in MasteryCoding.

● ALL Access Channels:  #announcements | #show-off | #random

● CSE Channels:  #computer-science-essentials

● Esports Channels: #pathway-esports

● GDF Channels: #game-dev-foundations

● GD1/GD2 Channels: #unity 

● WDF Channels:  #web-development.

Thank You

We hope this was an informative guide to helping you set up your Mastery Coding workspace in 
Slack.

Always ask for help if you’re having trouble with any software we work with in Mastery Coding.

If you have any questions, comments, or concerns please feel free to reach out to Academic 

Services at  academicsupport@masterycoding.com.
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Welcome to Mastery Coding!

mailto:academicsupport@masterycoding.com

